Resource Sheet: Finding and Applying for Jobs: Graduate Schemes (parts 1-3)

Searching for Graduate Schemes

- Advice on looking for opportunities
- Use Handshake to search for vacancies
- Times Top 100 Employers (registration needed)
- UK 300 most popular employers UK
- Working for a smaller business
- Job hunting toolkit

Related information

- International students – advice on working during and after your studies, including immigration and visa information
- Information on Job hunting in a recession/impact of Covid-19
- Global job search information: World links; Going Global (York login required)

Research employers and Job sectors

- Job sectors
- Careers events
- York Profiles and Mentors
- What do you actually do?! podcast from Careers and Placements

Applications and Recruitment Activities

- Links to information on CVs, application forms, interviews, assessment centres and psychometric tests
- CareerSet for online CV feedback
- Shortlist.Me for interview practice

Postgraduate Report

- Masters with a Purpose, HECSU, 2014

Book a Careers Appointment

- Use Handshake to book a careers appointment or mock interview, or to submit a query
- More information about careers advice